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Two Six Nations officers charged 

OPP charge Six Nations 
police, but not their own in 
questionable forcible entry 
By Lynda Powless and Evan French 
Writers 
Two Six Nations police officers are facing forcible entry, as- 

sault and confinement charges in what may turn out to be a 
bizarre attempt by OPP to avoid facing charges themselves. 

OPP charged veteran Six Nation 
constables Marwood White and 
Tim Bomberry in an incident that 
began with an OPP request for as- 
sistance last January and included 
the presence of two OPP officers. 
The OPP officers have not been 
charged/ 
Ironically, it was Six Nations Po- 
lice themselves who initiated the 
investigation. 

Six Nations Police called in the 
OPP to investigate a complaint 
by a Six Nations man that he had 
been assaulted by a local officer. 
OPP widened its investigation 
looking at the entire incident. 
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 

Lickers said the two officers in- 
volved are fighting the charges. 
In a media release, the OPP said 

(Continued on page 3) 

Child dies after hospital sent 
home investigation continues 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
Tragedy has struck a Six Nations 

family after their two year old 
daughter was found not breathing 
in her crib Saturday morning, just 
hours after being sent home from a 

Hagersville hospital. 
A coroner is investigating the 
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death of Kaniehti:ne Maya Deer. 
Cause of death has not yet been 

determined. 
The sick child had been taken by 

her parents, Kahentakeron Deer 
and Rebecka Abotossaway- 
Madahbee to West Haldimand 
General Hospital in Hagersville 
(Continued on page 2) 
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Lights appeared in the skies over Six Nations last Wednesday night and were caught by our photographer 
Jim C. Powless after numerous community members contacted Turtle Island News to alert us to their 
presence in the sky. They were spotted near Third Line Road and Hwy 6 and then over Chiefswood Road 
down to Mohawk Road and off to the west. See story and photos page 2. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

AFN meets 

Chiefs make salaries public, taxpayer's 
association refuses to disclose donor list 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
GATINEAU, QUEBEC -The As- 
sembly of First Nations 196 chiefs 
have passed a resolution agreeing 
to publically post the earnings of 
chiefs and councillors. 
The resolution reads to "reaffirm 

their commitment to maintaining 
transparent and accountable deci- 
sion- making structures in their 
communities," 
It calls on chiefs to "lead by ex- 

ample" and provide clear and 
timely access to audits and public 

accounts" to itemize and disclose 
salaries, honorariums and expenses 
associated with the operations of 
the chief and council; and to ensure 
that information about community 
finances and decision -making is 
easily accessible and available "on- 
line" where applicable." 
The resolution passed after B.C. 

Grand Chief Kelly called on the 
chiefs to endorse it "and give the 
rednecks something else to fight 
about. I want our national chief to 
be able to make sure the public de- 
bate is about comparable services 

for our citizens. That our citizens 
are getting what Canadians take for 
granted." 
The resolution didn't pass without 

Manitoba chief Terry Nelson quip- 
ping he was not interested in fol- 
lowing the Canadian Taxpayer 
Federations agenda. 
He told the meeting the Canadian 

Taxpayers Federation, in an email 
he read aloud to the assembly, has 
refused to make its donor list pub- 
lic and refused to comment on 
whether it is funded by the oil in- 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Lights in the skies over Six Nations 
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Nations 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing! Santa parade 
online We're streaming native news all the time! 

UFOs ? Unusual lights sighted over Six Nations and area 
By Evan French nobs rep for the John C Munro I've had people with me so I'm not 
Writer Hamilton International airport said ergot- he said. 

Unusual high. ea what nine arc she nail heard any reports about Curly said hall keep watching the 
calling UFO's have hem sighted in strange lights, or strange objects on sky. 
the skies from l ill, to Six radar. "I thought it marvelous," he 
Nations for the pes.,t three weeks. Goa said he thinks more sightings said. "They came over by my 
One local residcnnkon Curly said would be reported if more people house and did a big display, zip- 

it az the dead of night when he paid attention to the skies. ping all aver. I enjoyed it, I ap- 
oticd some strange things hove- "People don't care to look in the pleaded. Groat Spine is 

ing over OhseekNa last week Thc sky anymore;' he said. "Every- ultimately powerful he can make 
63-year -old SIx Nations man said one's too busy going to work, or life anywhere." 
he was working nigh. shift seen- staying inside watching TV lmink Seer Troy Green told Turtle Island 
nryjob and he'd just left the bath- they're in the sky Dee time, we News in his yearly predictions last 

when he noticed a pair of pie just don't pay attention to it." year that UFO's or strange lights 
shaped objects over top of his Goa said people may talk about would be seen over the 

spotting house. him behind his back but he's teal Curley said he has beta spotting 
"I looked w and I thought I was This object was spotted aver proof ofwlul he saw the objects for abbot three weeks 

looking at a star but it went back- Chrejsivood Road between Chord "Pv. single time I've seen them on clear nights. 
wards and rig -egged and then it The lights over Chiefswood Road 
was gone," he said, adding that the (Noway Jim C Fowles) 
strange shapes soon reappeared - strange lights. 
this time closer. "They were over- Editor Powless said she saw the 
top my house, red light m from. strange lights f towards Third - 
different colour lights along the Iwo around Hwy boar. 
sides, moving lilies laser pointer" ShesaidwhencontactdbyCm- 
Curly said the objects made no ley they had progressed to Chiefs- 

n though they appeared wood Road 
huge, 

even 
times the sire of a "By this time they were quite 

bus". loge over Chiefswods and head - 
He midis phoned police, and ing towards Third Line and Ile said Wilma* video when he couple reached home. been some question as to whether 

alerted some neighbours who Seneca Road. 
as living in Caledonia Goa has Police said she seemed to be se[ the child may have been lemma 

promptly came snide take plc Curley said has seen mange since booed Ile daylight footage ding down at around 5:30 s.m. and with meningitis. 
things over the reserve before and ,rime going to sleep. She is survived by her parents Ka - Curly said by «Hoop wondered ale, the onlyone "The YouTabe video is not that The parents, checking on her later hentakeron Deer, Retools Miaow pher was ready to shoot only one "Am 1 the only person looking clear, but if you see the actual raw that day at 12:00 p.m found ,, grandpa her in saway Madahhee, object remained visible. a strange upn" he mid. footage you can see more halls of her tab not breathing and called Tom and Tracy Deer and Dora blue light inkling in the sky. Another man asking himself the light,' he said.' It's good I caught e Known. Curley contacted Turtle Island sane question, D. year -old F, k on film. They. eautiful to 

Ab°tossaway and ROben Mash 
News editor Lynda Powl and Goa of Hamilton. Gotz said h 

Police Chief Glenn Glc Tickers said bee Funeral .micas were held 
lima Pocks. who didn't see anything strange h hdrn onn Sp e . a public pela 

Ile idg the mmeaagal.e 
the 

into her home 

at the Onondaga Long- photographer 

aria Pinion Line too Ordsorgeley Police and Coroner investigate (Dec, 8) night at alma!! mt. g 
(Photo by Jim C Penh., (Condnadfromfront) death ie 

ti 

continuing. "There are 
last couple weeks, although he did early Sunday morning suffering questions that have to be asked at 
capture video of some 'nano: sil- from flu like symptoms. the hospital, and with the attending 
e balls flying low near the m- At about a.m. hospital staff sent physician, who sent her home. At 

e, about tOPe years ago. the parents and child home saying this point we arc waiting on the 
"I Sky watch and it's not like lsee she had stomach Bu. Coroners once to determine cause 

them every time," said GOtz. "../ Police said the child continued to of death." He said pathologist I've se n UFOs iv Hndimad 
be ill, throwing the 

Caun s 
gup once young called Iv. He said there has 

Proudly Canadian. or 

Together at last. 
Tim Horton now takes Intern' Debit. 
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OPP investigation charges Six Nations Police officers but 
(Continued from front) beaten 23 year-old Rosa R. Mar- the same house January 8, 2010. 

the charges stem from an investo tin suffering severe injuries to the Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 
gatinn the two officers., con- head. The victim's mother and Linkers said on arrival police 
ducting in an aggravated assault sisters were present. "The victim found a large pool of blood in the 

incident, 
almost a year ago. was covered in blood. There was driveway and more on a car. 

Turtle Island News has learned, concern at the time that he may Ile said police had no way of 
what the 'release doesn't say is 
mat mat weia nt stemmed 00.6 Chronology of police call 
request by OPP to Six Nations 

Front answering ambulance call to she anesrs, the enure erne, t by Oseance. gran am 

OPP wmmunicetions officer gay incide nt rook plane over swohours and Id minuted. 

Dave Rockier did not return calls 
by press press time. Investigating offi- 
cer Det Sgt Jeff lnmstone from 
the Elgin OPP did not return calls 
on the role OPP officers played 
in the assault investigation and 
their presence 

bn 

the same house- 
hold the OPP are now claiming 
Six Nations Police may have ills- not make it, Six Nations Police knowing if anyone inside the 
golly entered. Chief Glenn kickers told Turtle home was also injured. 
The bizarre tale actually centres Island News. By 7:10 p.m. Six Nations Police 

on an incident within an incident. At about 5:30 p.m. the victim had spoken with OPP, more Six 
Six Nations Police were invest, taken to West Haldimand Nations Police arrived and two 

gating an aggravated assault An General Hospital by ambulance OPP officers. 
individual, not connected rook and airlifted to Hamilton General Ile said "due to the seriousness of 

Sault, late claimed he was as- Hospital. the incident, police decided to 
sainted by a Six Nations Police Police determined the injuries enter the residence to secure the 
officer who neared him. Langdon had not occurred at the Ojibway Wine scene and ensure no evi- 
Curley filed a written complaint Rd., home when the victim's denoc was further compromised. 
with Six Nations Police mother told police he had been our officers were dealing, at this 
Six Nations Police forwarded the dropped off at her home in that point in tiro possible 
complaint to the OPP to,vesti condition. murder Maculation did not 
gait Instead of focusing on Cur OPP requested Six Nations p know ',anyone else injured - 
ley's complaint OPP looked at the lice assistance in the investigation He said six, Six Nation Police 
entire incident around the claw when they learned the victim had officers and OPP officers 
The incident began last ran, 10, hero t ah Second Line tend the 

2010 at about 5 and too on Six Nations. Eight individuals found.. duos were 
over a two hour period. At about 6:30 p.m. Six Nations side the home. He said officers 

Six Nations Police responded to Police went to the Second Line moved all the individuate, except 
an ambulance request for assis Road home that was already one, into one room in a move to 
Lance at a New Credit residence at known to them. The house had control the situation. 
about 5 a.m.. Ambulance person- been the subject of a police in- He said one man was unruly, ag- 
ile were with an assault victim at 

Turtle 
just two days earlier. haled. In a volatile situation. 

the Ojibway Road residence. Turtle Island News reports show "Our officer tried lo calm him 
Six Nations Police found badly police recovered handgun from dawn and get him to leave the 

5U0 a.m. Six Narona Police respond, to request for who, from 
ambulance ...dram at a New Credit home 
5:30 -Police beam the aggravated assault actually took place on Six 
Nations. OPP ask for assistance 
6:20-Six Nations police locale residence where it happens 
7:10- Police enter house 
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area with the others- ale refused 
and became more agitated" 
Ile said an officer used n "con- 

ducted energy weapon ('razor) to 

control of the individual" 
who was then arrested. 
The individual, Landon Curley, 
as taken to the Six Nations Po- 

lice station along with another 
male who was charged with ag- 
pima. assault. 

Curley was lour released from 
custody with no charges 

side 
then three others from ire 

edeMc house were charged in 
the aswolr. A young offender, 
later pleaded guilty. 
Curley sent a written complaint 

to Six Nations Police. 
Police Chid Glenn bickers said 

The OPP investigation began 
when Landon Curley came 

',Wined of being 
assaulted 

by 

polio¢. Sir a n 
. 

ns alOCa'ed 
OPP to investigation bat OPP 
hors**. spread out from 
there. (TIN files) 

ingbeam Shutdown 
thalami inithtive that I des the l N 

the 
t 

I I'' awl OPI 
merd a tatt g. Lo tala 

not their own 
know if anyone else in the house 

e hurt." 
He said "Eight officers entered 
the house, but only two Six Na- 
holy officers are charged 
with forcible entry. It doesn't 
make sense.- 
Police Clef Tickers old old chit, 
laid in the aggravated assault 
could end up being thrown out. 
"One of these people bas already 

pleaded guilty to bearing the men. 
There are three others heading 
into the courts. If them charges 
against the officers go ahead all 
°(that could be thrown out," said 
Police Chief Lrckers. 
He said he could not comment on 
why the two OPP officers who 
were also in the household were 
not charged or if OPP were In a 

conflict of interest in rnr *lira,. 
ing the complaint with their own 
officers involved. 
"I don't know why they zeroed 

in on these two guys*, had sent 
them a citizen's complaint and 
now its been blown up into the of 
fine, illegally entering a house" 

Tickers said the officers as- 

sassed Ile simatMn as an emu. 
gent situations which is within 
Me Criminal Code. f 
the code allows for emogmi sit- 
uations 
clearly t kind of , 

why the OPPc ued die - 

iu 
h heir hale fume 

was involved. It should have been 
to sent another force." 

ire Me second time in a year that 
Six Nations police have Maria. 
cused °fusing excessive force. ln 
April 2009 police were accused 

OPP saw f ing f h 

investigation. rest of Elgin Butler 
'lilts entire incident began with In Nos, 2009 OPP cleared all 

a local man's complaint about an three Six Nations officers of any 

officer Peron. him, That seems wrong doing. Both Marwood 
to have been forgotten and its be- White and Tim Bombe, were 
come much bigger than that and 

i 
Involved in the Butler complaint. 

we can't figure out what is going Lickers said he did not consider 

o 

m'be said. unusual to have the same two 
OPP charged 17 -year veteran officers facing charges again. 

Sgt Timothy Bombe, with "We area small force. Chances 

forcible entry, assault and unlaw- are with the guys working 12 

ful confinement Charged with hour shifts, every four days, they 

forcible entry, assault with are going to come up. People 

weapon and unlawful confine- should be asking why are we se, 
ment is Coast Marwood White, ing the same guys charged with 
an 11 -year member. Both officers and over again." 
are scheduled to appear in Ironically, Curley, who corm - 

5, 1d courtroom on Tart 208 plarned of being assaulted con - 

The forcible entry charges stem firmed police reports that OPP 

from entering the bo,m where the had also entered me house. 

assault took place" Curley told Turtle Island News 

The unlawful confinement in January he was sleeping when 

charge arises from police taking police entered the house Ile said 

Curley to the Six Nations Police he was woken up by a Six Na- 

station and the assault with a Police Ikno officer and slammed 

weapon against Constable Mar- into a wall handcuffed and taz- 

wood white arises from use of a erect 

tzar during the arrest. Ile said he turned to the two 

t 

concerned 

e OPP offics Police Chief bickers said heir and asked if that was 

wide/PI/charging the proper protocol but they ignored 

o officers with forcible ible entry in his complaint. 

the assault incident. The two Six Nations officers re- 

''An officer node okras, al a n o n duty Police Chief Lick- 
emergent situas on to enter a said there is nothing In the 

house wow a gaol of blood n the that that loads him m be- 

driveway, a man e the hospital with the community is task 
who may not make it potential with the two officers remaining 
murder scene, and they did not on the job. 
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Deembry I5,2p 10 Local 
Brantford Police Brantford city police are mtempt- Avenue aver a citizen reported treating il as a homicide. Ballon- regarding thus ìnvesagatlon is 

ìng m idw[ì[y me o[ a may tivtvg a body iv the (fond (liver tync Dine unclosed Iunbimd. asked to Detective ]asov 
investigate body found Monday sootily before 'solicécIt:doff ama The Z.7ifrt Spalding Drive.stcs c Seundersofthe Brantford Police 

found in the Grand Itm Pn.in the Graffite Po- deceased is,esriberas beluga Iduntifre:inn Officers and the $ erviceMjorC'mesUni0m519- 
liecwere canna ad a 

River 
Black male in his cads 20 s. The Coroner were yet cause J50 3 e e or 

River. the Grand Rive. man had 

body. 
obvious Mary dur n yet been deter- Brantford Crime Stoppers at 

titan... Drive near Spalding to his body, leafing. cilice are inked. e with intimation 519]50 -8477. 

Band leaders swear they won't breach people's trust 
By Ad. Firm. 
Neer 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 

Montour called it the dawning of a 

new era. 
The 55th elected chief of Six Na- 

tions, of around 
DI purple gathered [o witness the 

council 
of the 

week,- 
d 

band amid! last week- said its 
for the community mgo offer 

what 0 wants. 
"We have a dynamic community 

holed with very retorted people," 
he said. "We have re bath to that 
state of mind by the sweat 
of our brows we can achieve a n y - 

Montour - who won the chiefs 
0 in November beating heck.. 
est competitor, David Genera', by 
412 votes - said residents should 
expel lot from obit council. 

of the previous council -whose de- 

vote town. the sit Newnan. 
tom election code pnor to the elec- 
tion prompted legal know -ally to 
wave ruing flags. 
Confederacy legal advisor Aaron 

Detour saidcouncll broke the rules 
when they rejected the community 

cite held in May. Ile said councils 
are obligated to follow "natural 
justice procedures with respect to 

public notification of changes". 
"Certainly, from what 1 undo, 
rand presently, the attempt to 

change the newly amended elec- 
tion code would be legally sus - 
ise.'hesaid 
Council made their decision to 

evasion the vote and adopt the 
old election rode after claiming to 

hear amens about the lack of no- 
tification to off-reserve embers, 

N e w council members District 3 Run Johnson and Roster Jonathan Morn, 0.da H i l t Cad H i l l , Dr's- 
trice l Lewis Swats and Dave Dill swear to work for the community bend,. (Pharos by Evan French) 
for voters so hid like a do -oven sues and tax matters, while ad- Hm voter wasn't high dressing concerns for local youth. 
enough, and amnions pointing Returning councillor, helm 
out dates and locations of polling Miller, said there's aneed for more 
offices .lean court enough. youth programs on the reserve, 
° l wan[ to do it again," he said. where suicide is a rising problem. 
Incumbent councillors are Dave "We have to rise above our differ- 

Hill, Carl Hill, Ava Hill, Helen antes and give youth bops," she 
"WI must never say we can't do inegularìtìes bmwren the dolor Miller, Wray Manacle, George said 
that or feel an anything is beyond mailed to members and the Monmur and Melba Thomas. New faces include BO,,,,12 
our grasp.' he load cited on, as wallas Daisy. r Lewis titans and Roger Jonathan in District 5, Ross Johnso OR His - 

Council reps from Brant County, have served as councillors before ici 3, and Diana la's Mark Hill, 
Norfolk and Bamf d were in al- the time, Montour said he was but were not pan of the last coon- 21, who is said to be the youngest 
unlade. including Brantford disappointed with council's derv- oil. Six Nations councillor ever. Mons Five roancfibr Mark 

Mayor ,llld Fries. la throw on[ the community Councillors made short statements Hill said he was excited lobe. Hill h 
problems. 

be deaf/ 
Montour and the 12 other members ote to the gathering, pledging to keep council. He said he wants to see stork out problems. "You cari t 
old. new council swore an oath von Thursday, Montour said the moving forward on land claim hs the community coming together to have community without unity," he 
of office, written during the tenure election coda man) be confusing said. 

Three councils rub elbows, commit to working together 
By t,wn French 'Some of us who have been on 
Writer council fora while are tired of 
BRANTFORD -Reps from three fighting with people and we want 
meal councils sham) refreshments to go on better with our neigh - 
-von(+. laughs - a meet-and- hours." he said. -What's goad for 
gact scvion hold at Mohawk Park, Six Nam, good for Hnnfford, 
in Brantford, said is good for the county." 
Billed es a fresh man between Cam Helen Mill., of Six Na- 

booboo ante newly- elected Six born band council, said she thinks 
Neon+ band council. Burnt (relations will improve veer the 

County council. sand Brantford course of this won. She said she 
council. des cockatl pang put on thought i significant that 
by m eo the chamber of eomtt for council reps from Brant County 
Brantford -Brant Thursday and Brantford attended the inaugu 

1100 

Blions District Four councillor Helen .Milks munches on snacks 
with Brantford airy councillor John L'dey. 

evening, gave councillors and staff 
a chance to see new faces and to 

begin working together, ad thon 
her president Batty English. 

Brantford councillor tan 
Mommy can't remember the last 
time the three councils mer swim. 
mally- He said he hopes this is the 
beginning of better relationship 
between the groups. 

ration of the new Su Nations 

Wuntil 
whore the week. 

I really mink that council in 
Brantford Is going to be different 
from the last one." she said. 'They 

em like lot of than want Io 
work together" 
Those gathered heard from Brant- 
ford Mayor Chris Friel, Brant 
County Mayor Ron Eddy, and Six 

Nations Band Council Chief Bill 
Montour, who introduced their 
councillors and staff. Eddy con- 
gratulated Mark Hill, who is now- 
the youngest member of Six Na- 

'Mark,you II enjoy 

W but tI won, wart be entirely fun,' he 
said. "You're at disadvantage be- 

orwhen you get in a room full 
old people they worst la you 

talk... that iv my canner. e and 
earl why 1 w talk much now.' 
Montour told the crowd he's glad 
Ile =wino are pinging to asork Brant County Mayor Ran Eddy, Bruno' no Mayor Chris Friel and Sic 
together. He said ned met with Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour at meet and greet (Photos by 
Mayor Km Hewitt, of Mal,. Fia French) 
county, who aid his council also 

"They 'n 
he says 

AFN meeting 
ludo . lot ofeaob-up,bm0M 

and 
Add 

they're willing That 

plat 
- The American t 

r. "I mink what The Special Chiefs Assembly 
all pent, is teaming. What can opened here Tuesday morning 
happen? can he dater' under 

from 
fraction. 

Before,0 H) muse gasead Chiefs tiros across Canada are 
Friel said this meeting was long wawa here sad Thursday. 
overdue. He add he hoped gating The assembly meeting has been 
a know each other better is the dubbed "Building on Our Sue. 
first step to moving past those dif- 

coes: 
Moving from Endorsement 

[ 

ferences. Action, Tuesday 
"You can't creak an emenched lust alnr the day ...Tuesday 

position when you w some. Bill Six Nations Elect. Chief 
body across the table," he said, Namur put a morion to the as- 
adding that ongoing disputes -in- man to lower the conference 
eluding more than main lawsuits of SNS to mop for Pian Na. 
filed between members of Brant- lions cans to attend. ford. Sin Nations council which "They many afford Sara to come 
mostly pertain to land claim dis- to this meeting.. I propose reso- 
putes- are ramming and tiresome lotion that we drop First Nations 
for constituents. citizens co [ to «end this scam 

We are all worn out by it," said 118110' The main was ap- 
Friel. "What I've been saying all proved, 
along nobody cares out . 

This is the first AFN Assembly 
fighting amongst ourselves. siota Canada endorsed the United 
body pays attention. Wen. fight Nations Declaration on the Rights 
ouch oh, we can sue each other, of Indigene. Peoples last month. 
bar dohs end of the day who cares. During the Assembly Six Nations 
Unfortunately there's been tan Cayuga Confederacy Chief D 
much of that" was honoured for his attempt to 

draw United Nation attention to 
Six Nations plight and that of First 
Nations in Canada. 
AFN National Chief Shawn fide 

seat Atleo delivered opening re- 
marks focusing on nation -building 
Care's Auditor General, Sheila 
Fraser, told delegates a review of 
her audits will be out n May 
201I.0.er highlights of the three - 
day Assembly include: remarks 
from federal Health Minister 
Leona Aglukkay signing apart- 

oren with CEO. the 
announcement of the First Nation 
community that will lake part in 
the AFN- Hoboes Group pilot proj- 
ect Three, Including Six Nations 
have bd for the pilot project. Six 
Nations bid includes development 
of its koala. Estates on Hwy 54 
in five home "pod -like develop - 
meow Six Nations Band Council 
Chief Bill Montour and councillors 
are attendance. This week's band 

well finance mining was can- 
celled because of a lack of quorum. 
It would have been the lust council 
meeting since the new council was 
corn, 

December 15, 2010 LOCAL 

An Important Notice Regarding Your Personal Health 
The. Ministry of Health and Lang .Tenn Care OHOHLTC) is working with Ontario's health care providers° build a system in which eau hale are 
provider will have improved access to your personal health information Mcluding your laboratory test results. 

The rolechab use and disclosure of your personal health infomution are subject lo thePersomd 1lalüh Hy 4ion ProtwbwnAct (POHPA) and [Otis 

notices being issued to provide you with information to help you to decide whether or not you want to sibs your information. The ministry is also 
subject to PHH'A 

For All Ontarians 

Currently, laMtatotjeasubmit your[ treauH4 back no the health case who ordere d t he test(1) and any etlwspraclihrcter copied on 
requisition form However, these may be several other health rare providers involved hi you cam, who would not lave acmoto yew Manley test 
information The Ontario habordorylnfonnation Schism PUS) in an elMrmie system that tall alien hospital and eonummiry laboratories to share 
your lab use IndL with health tareprovideN and will bra comprnm0rt dale N]Mmnic Health Record. 

Mot mirsDecember 2010, the ministry will assume cushAgrard control of plea: Inntery ins irdomstion that is submitted roan) stood Mills 
MOHLTC wu then begin providing your test results to °Health Onario, tamable eHealrs Ontario to share this infomtation electronically with your health 
care providers. Ontario lathe public agency that bandana wows and private electronic health rare system for all°Mariann. As 
=agent of MOHLTC, °Health Ontario can share this infamous demonically with any health care provider who delivers your health cam 5 Ontario. 
MINIM will use and eliscnse your lOormaBO. only ax permitted MO, and work to astre that your information w secure and your privacy is respected 

Protecting Your Privacy 

Yom -privacy O important Asa patient, you can withdraw or reinstate your movers for allln.n' roans adll are providers who have not ordered 
your laboratory tests to access your laboratory teat information container m OI1S. If you chose to withdraw your consent MOlo.TC and/or healthcare 
provides who have not ordered your laboratory tests will not have mass to this akmatn through OLHS. GTouvgtow2hdmw your consent walls 
no way affect your relationship with your health rare p1uvide1(s), who will continueroprovide ram to you 

Deciding Not to Share Your Information 

If you wkRI to withdrew or minstste consent for NINO.i=a Wahl] our onside to access your lee nod submitted to 0115, or for more INmralien 
atom This public notice, call 1- 800.201- 140H (IPA 1&ähWBC7bl). For more mfommtion on MS, visitwlpIDO.ca}mofoatllmnvacy. 

For Ontarians living with Diabetes 

There are three key teats the people living with diabetes should erotic, on a regular bass They arc: 

the IONIC blood Ilene modal test, which patens should receive= la0 every sin month; 
the LDI.0 dolteri lest, which pskdn druid native every year, and 
now rye exam, which pane,. should receive every two }avers 

The Diabetes Tort% Report was nasal W keep yur prime, rare provider (physician ^rime. practitioner) adorned of when you last had each of 

these twee lest.. 

People living with diabetes who are leaked regularly are better:Mk W nudge theirdlabMes and avoid enmplitahmms The Kepi will help you and your 

primary care provider better manage your diabetes rare byrend,Nng him she gyro are overdue for anfibAICtent 1.111°C. teat, or Maul eye exam, 

audit will encourage you and your primary cam provider to talk about your diabetes care 

Protecting Your Privacy 

In and to create the Diabetes Temnng Report, your grimy care proem bola slurp personal hearth information, minding your name, health number 

and date orbit* with the Nolde Ile or she will also onfirm whether you have(Sahelex. M response, the MOHLTCnHl share the most recent Mend 
each of the aaemb with your 'insider. Your prissy - imprtant, nor. and you are not respired 10 have yeriMmmnttonmduried Merman_ 

Deciding Not to Share Your Information 

You may decide t al you donut want your primary cam provider N &suer your information bar MOHLTC, and that you do not oSMlohe included 

in your provider's Mabel. MAN Reports [(you rhea' r 1011dm1d or wdöaw pus consent tin will in no way aa«tyorrelationship with your 

health care provider and Ac air will continuo lo prom& care terra 

von wish to withholder withdraw your consols m Maim your information &rimed hyper plOnan' can provider and in ay Wham Trame 

Repots that MOHLTC scads to your pnmæy lamprovidm. Pull 14ìf10351- 14áiarts INel:NT -Stab If you withheld or withdrew your consent to have 

your information inludedml the Diabetes TesNUglteppn in the Spring of NO. you do nraceol towiddmld or withdraw you consent again: if you wish 

toreinaav your consent, you candor by calling the number above. 

For more udomwlal about rite manure, owe and dsrfowere of your personal al Mmllh information for the purposes of the Diabetes Tasti11Report, hail 

the numbers ringed abme. For more infemafion abohi diabetes wish wdatiaddìahci.. 

Paid for by Ne Government of Ontario (> Ontario 

Turtle Island News Telephone Directory 

BOOK NOW FOR 2011 Limited Space Available 

Call 519-445-0868 for information or 
email: advertise @theturlfefslandnews.com or Sales @theturtleislandnewS.com 

You don't want to miss this one! 
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All I want for Christmas is...an 
accounting 
It has become a fixture Mr the Assembly of First Nations to hold its 

Spew Chiefs Assembly in Decant, to doom variety of issues 

Chiefs horn across Ihr country coke an entourage along with them, 

this time to Gatineau. Quebec. maned the mooting. That entourage 

can include ael only Ike whole council ewers but staff 
During the mat three daft the AFN it ill put its issues out to the 196 

chiefs registered and other 1019 delegates that am in attendance, del- 

epos that include councillors. hand start and observe.. 
But what becomes glaringly clear is the eo. associated with the 

assemblies. 
When Six Natro. Holed Chief Bill Mont* put =rot to the 

Boor Tuesday to lower the cost for First Nation, citizens to attend the 

.wily from $300 10 SIO0 the motion prod without a conflict. 
The problem is the chiefs and their councillors don't blink an eye over 

die cost to send them and Meir staff to the meetings. this one h par- 

ticular that includes the AFN annual Christn. parry that will see 

some leaders from across the country engaging in the kind of behav- 

ion they won't want their chest see. 

And like, the citizens won't since their band councils am spenchng 

the band's money on council Mending the expensive affair, 
During Elected Chief Wellington Stoats and Steve Williams time 

woe taken into serious consideration before anyone attended the All. 
affairs. 
The chiefs travel is paid for by the AFN. but not all the other .uncil 
monism andtia. who are in attendance. That comes out of Six Nations funds 

and with bands like Six Nations running a deficit (mid in Six Nations 

case let's remember their 2009-2010 audit has not received even their 

auditors approval the bands can't afford he lamb and expenm. 

Without question Six Nations in particufir would travel with council- 
Ion many of whom are in attendance not for Six Nations benefit but 

their own, hoping the schlep*, that goes on during the event may 

land cored,. and businesses contacts. 

If the Six Nations Band Council, among others. is going to cOntintre 

to attend the AFN ffients its time it provided a full accounting on all 

coos associamd with the meetings and justification for the spending. 

And a simple little report card anum eecasional. by councillor 
Helen Miller is hardly justification or acconntabffity. 

Six Nations Band Council has not been able to account for its spend- 

ing last year, this became evident when the annual audit for the first 
time in over 17 years was not armed by its auditors. 

The band council has never asked the community how it wan its 

Rama dollars spent, even though a is a requirement of receiving Rama 

Fun. that commwity meetings he held to determine how the com- 
,very wen.. Rama Ends spent, Neither the council or a b.rd of 

trustees gets to make that decision. Six Nations does. 

nose funds do not belong to the band council and they do not have 

the authority to firbitranty spend them they have in the past. 

Six Nations is now apparoftly going to build .angst outdoor hack 
behind the community hall with its Rama funds, again without 
tn., input consultation or approval rna plan to pay for its upkeep. 

Polo Ran came afford the facilities it now has with earn- 

munity members demanding cheaper arena rates and the band, gam- 
ng commimion taking local organizations Ends earned from holding 
bingo. Nti pay for arena bills without permission of the organization. 
Six Nations new band council can give the community a Christmas 

present and set Re right tone to its coming term by answering for Re 
expense it just put the commotity through by rushing off to Quebec 
with councillors in tow, traff .d c.celling a finance meeting here for 
lack of a quorum. 
After all in case they have forgotten in their nt, to party in Quebec, 

(they haven't had a sing. council session yett it's Me community's 
money they are pffiying away so why not answer to the old adage, All 
we want for CE.m. is....an accounting! 

THEY COST MORE., BUT 
THEY BURN BETTER THAN 

YULEk..OGS1 

16;:ti-=4/ir- 

"9"J,9., g 

Editor Lynda Powless 

Of politics and bedfellows: 
OPP police yourself 
The °Mar, Pr. indal Police 

appeared to he ,n hurry E. week 
to Margo two Six Nation 
officers with a host of charges 

ra,i, front illegal entry ef a 

house to cult, to COnlinotnent 

while al the ,ono time tming to 

distance themselves from any 
involvement in the affair 
And, frankly it oinks. 
Last January Six Nations Police 

responded to an emergency mire 
tion Firstly called d by onto 
Ian. personnel, Men by OPP. 

Police found a badly beaten man, 

bleeding prOrangly, one officer 
saying he had sever pen such a 

had beating. They learned the 

beefing took place at Six Nations. 

Now, lets take look how this 

whole night unravelled and it 
unravelled within a two hour peri- 
od. 

Iffilice within a two hour pooh 
had responded to the ambulance 

call, pieced togeMer whine hap- 

posed and mended at the scene of 
the assault. 

What met them there was chill- 
ing site. A pool of blood in a drive- 
way. Blood on a car, racks in and 

out of a house where they did not 

know if anyone inside required 
help. But they did know a man had 

been beaten and was fighting for 
his life. 

Under the Criminal Code of 
Canada pollee in an emergent sit - 
union have the right to enter a 

premise without a search warrant. 
We couldnt think of 0 more 

emergent situation tn. the 0. 
that faced these officers this early 
morning while the rest of a slept 
OPP, who take over dispatehi, 

for Six Nations after hours, wen 
not only fully aware of the sit.- 
don. but had asked Six Nations 
police for assistance. They sent 

more local police to the settle and 

No of heir own office.. 
OPP distr., were directly 

involved in the episode that 
unfolded that morning as well any 
duty officer. They called in Six 

Nations. they son help, they were 
aware of ...non. 
Now. back to the mane. 
Blood in the dris ma, non near 

death. adrenaline no doubt Ion. 

nips through all the officers there 
wondering woe was on the other 
side of that door. 

The officers entered the house 

where. es we now know, four of 
the eight inside were eventually 
charged in the aggravated assault 

one has since plod gusy. 
And they found one young mar 
the house in an agitated state, 

Whether he was sleeping or wide 
awake he knew something was up, 

The young man 001 word. he 

says without provocation, police 

s, in an attempt to get mood 
a volatile situation. 

He was arrested. taken to the 

police station. and as bas become 

all of Six Nations custom once 

many of those arrested booby Sir( 

Nations Police calm down, they 

have been released, sent home to 

their families, usually ember- 
raved for Meir .haviour 
But in this case Landon Curley 

filed complaint. Six Nations 
Police did what they should have. 

They sent it to an Whirrs. 
force. investigate. 
But the OPP saw it differently 
It appears they widen the mead. 
poke from running. what hap- 

pened to Curley to Me entire 

night 

Why once that route w. chosen, 
why the OPP didn't immediately 
recluse itself from the invest,- 
too and call in a Sind police 
force 
The OPP were clearly involved in 
the call that went out that night. 

They brought M he Six Nations 
Police force and Meir officers 
became part of the investigation, 
eventually even entering the house 

with Six Nations Police. 

So why have, the OPP been 

charged? 
Why have Six Nations Police been 

sit,* out and why the . the 

OPP realize if this was the course 

Main. was taking, declare as 

conflict of Merest and step aside 

and face whatever would come. 

The OPP have been facing a bar- 

rage of bad publicity over the past 

three years. Much of which came 

from policing associated with the 

Six Nations Reclamation. 
The provincial f could little 

afford anymore bad publMity and 

Six Nations police are an easy 

target 
S, Nations is fortunate to be one 

of the only communities in 
Canada to boast of its own police 
force. That is a remarkable mcom- 
plishment. 

The force continues despite 
attempts by both levels of govern- 
ment to bong In the OPP and 

As a result they lay series of RCMP. 
chug(, 4/43.41 two Six Wham The Six Nations officers need to 
Police officers take sod and fight the charges. 

OPP hove 001110100 [FM.. to The Merges go beyond police 
questions about their own role in offig,, TSnoho0000C000yO 
dot affair heavy political odor. 

Why the policing rohimization Ibis is clearly case of OPP fail- 
decided to turn a citizen's co.- ing to police imelf and failing to 
plaint into an investigation of . onotr, mom, . 
incident? OPP police thyself 

tellers lo the Editor :In order 00 000000 public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the 

Grand River Territory, Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion Man and letters to the 

editor.Letiers must ice signed and include an addreSS and phone number so that authenticity of the 

letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserves the right 10 0011 any submission for length, 

grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, OhSWelren, OnL NOA IMO (519) 

445-0868 or fax (519) 445-0865 E-mail at news@theturtleislandnews.com or 

sales@theturheislandnews.com. Check out our website at m0w.0Ntughtladr0*s can 

Health & Fitness To ADVERTISE ON OUR HEALTH PAGE: 

To 519445-0868 F: 445.0865 
E: saleOtheturtleislandnews.com 

Silent sufferers: Life with chronic pain 
INC) -Imagine living each day h. remained demur ache body) 
with pa. so severe that you can't reactivates for some mom. In 
*Lk, talk, drive or work. For the fact owe -abed of adults will cape 
lest seven years, Ann Tool has prop shingles in heir lifetime. . 
been living this nightmare. While the majority of people re- 

in 2003, Ann woke 0 one day cover from shingles, in some cases 

with such severe pain down the complications develop. Unfor. 
side of her abdomen she was un- naafi foe Ann, she was one ante 
able fort. of bed. After several 13 per cent of people with shingles 

days and repeated doctor visits, who develop poseherpetic neural- 

Ann was eventually diagnosed gia -a type of nompathic pain, 
with shiner ammo wadi. meaning that pain is caused by 

lion caused by the same virus damage to the nervous system. 

which causes chickenpox.Anyone 'try life h. been turned around 

who has had chickenpox can de- completely by this condition," 
velop shingles at some point in says Ann. "rye sped the last seven 

their life when the vivo (which years inconstant pain, despite tak- 

1276=r"" 
Doctors of Gatemen, 

HOUR 
Monday - Friday 

a.m..430 

wade. Accomible cm 
mock 

fkie 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

LOT, 

Amin* new ?afield, 

Please call 

905 765-0355 
245 Argyle St , O. calectonia 

Woodside Clinic 
Naturopathie Doctors help with 

Immune system in Cancer 
Scripted by Rachel Sen. for the Woo... Clinic 

Elizabeth Stodobann BSe, ND nano*. Noir nos Peen 

fine a Nalrilorratr. Doctor near you rrsri mr. CAN° crl 

136 Jenkins POEM PER .0 Scotland, ON NOE 1R0 

519-484-9999 
www.woodsideclinic.com 

Mg four different dedications -a In addition to morrow. ifs 
total of 12 pills day. I'm unable important for people with neuro- 
to walk mine than .Nock. have path. pain to take charge and find 
not been able to return to work, other techniques for paimcontrol 
and had to give up my hobbies. It which work for demo Ann has 

feels like knives are being duck found that meditation, brea.ng 
into me" exercises and ice pars help to 

An estimated 2.5 million Cana. ease the pain when Its a its wont 
dune suffer from neuropathic pain, ACTION Ontario, 0505-P0001 
which can be caused by number organization dedicated to raising 
of .fferent conditions, including awareness and improving the di. 
multiMe sclerosis, diabetes and .rhea and treatment of neuro- 
spinal cord injuries, as well as pathic pain, is 00100001000 lo 
post-herpetic neuralgia. Many of improve the resources available to 

....offer in silence .the people in Ann's condition. While 
severity of their pain is not visible there is a great need for maimed 
to family and friends. . physician training in pain die., 

-I had to keep pushing and seed meaner.. Nov monk 
fighting to get tr.tment," says also key. 

Ann., saw countless doctors who "Through my journey with post- 

did, understand my pain. Some herpetic neuralgia, 100000 out dot 
thought it sum all in my head, 0th- my suffering could have been rim 

ers prescribed strong and Men- vented," mm Ann. "Throe is a vac 
Irony addictive narcotics, but orne available to reduce the 

nothing was working. I finally chances that people will develop 
Mend a doctor who specialists in shingles. If Pi had the vaccine, nay 

chronic pain and understands what life .uld be very different rod,. 
I'm going through. I non, let my 

pain control me anymore. I try to 

do as much as I can, when I can." 

r 

MART 
335 FAIRVIEW DRIVE. BRANTFORD 

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS SWEEK 

HOMES: 
Mom 70 Ssr. 8 km TO MIMI." 

ataTorit'isIZ,79Tia 
(519) 75643680 

don't want anyone else to go 
through*. I've gone through." 
Shingles l5 estimated to cost the 

Canadian healthcare system $68 
million each year to direct medical 
costs. ProMding the shingles vac- 
cine to adults over the age of 60 

cold reduce the number of eases 

boom than 50 pe cent. 

You can learn more about 
ACTION Ontario online at 

wwwactinnonmrin.c. 

Symptoms of Shingles 
110-1, symptoms ( coot 

headache. nausea, chills ) 

tiro% burning a 
shooting pain 

Rash and blisters, often on 

are Bote al the body 

Ran 
Prevention 
The only way. prevent shingles 

and related complications is with 

to shingles vaccine. 

Speak to your doctor today. 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St, S. 
Brantford, On. 

519-756-8889 

vo; 

Free 
Dave 

r Free Estimates Fr. Assessment Equipment 
ACIP 8. NI. Registered Van. 

HEALTH TIPS 

Living with Diabetes is easier 
when you have the right partner 

mlerAcrne StroPPe 

wern here to help Ara late 

v011edicine 
ShoPPe4 

14 Caithness St., East 
Caledonia 

Diabetes Dining Workshop 
Thursday February 24th at 11 am. 
Learn, cook, enjoy great 

tasting diabetic friendly meals, 

Call the pharmacy to register 

905-765-3332 
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A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

¡GOLF 
C141S7,rra.,i t &d ;5dn 

This article goes ou[ 

alike 
o all offering great golf packager in 

golfers and non golfers NM I personally feature some 

Since Christmas s rig, around great golfing .worts on ST 

m the eour kl m e be the first to GOLF Inc which can be found 
ay MERRY CHRISTMAS m on www.STGOLF.ca if you 

all of you. This holiday season have any golf stories to share 

- please feel to look at what this it's important organize a 

Midget all your golfing m has to otter. Known u the 

goodies and around for 

of a 

North 
different memberships if American Golf, 

plant. on a busier travel. golfers of all calibers 

miff schedule for 2011. will have aehbucetobesbow- 
Colt' balls are always a groat cased. I will .silt with junior 
mocking suffer and the cost golfers who arc looking for. 

dovary from $20 to $ 45 per golf scholarship to organizing gran 
zuodapevding on the brand. National evens all ova North 

If you have a family member America. Please feel free to log 

who loves the game of golf you on and sham your stories, until 
.chase Told. Pro Ws us again Keep Focused 

but they are the nigher end golf oo the Fairway in MI I. 

hall. If you're not sure what Also remember that 22,110 the 

golf ball to purchase, ask the year of the youth and I will be 

professional in the gulf store travelling to different reruns 
and he can assist you whenever and golfing communities 
possible_ ensure our youth have .neat. 
Golf memberships for your 
loved one can be the first step Alt the best to you nd y 

great golfing M loves his holiday s . 

2011 1 have d many golf 
ammo in Canada offering d': Steve W loosbkenlg 
counts on their memberships SJCCLPINC 1070 

for both carts and golf. The golf rofitsslonal 
ca mberihit is new fee- r vwgol.bh 

wally found at high cad 

resorts where walking is really 
not an option unless your half 
billy gnat. 

walking does mates[ you 

[ben golf shoes should be a 

must have If you have 

the 

rimier 
golfer in your family, the golf 
shoe has clanged dramatically 
and a new cool shocwíll be 

ting the fairways from a com- 

pany called Kkk Golf. The 

company bawd out of British 
Colombia and their philosophy 
is to provide brand of 
golf Moe that keel and inns- 
saute You can log onto their 
website at www.kikkornom 
and look over their new 
designs, they a morally 
offering free shippi e ng allover 
Canada. 

If you have golfers that are 

looking to travel during the 

winter. Arisen is currently 

Bad ice forces cancellation of 
Golden Eagles game 
BY Vole CrvlkaM1unk 

A Pndkm with the ice forced 
the cancellation of Thursday nights 

Golden Eagles game et the 
Brantford Cime (mors. 

The division leading Stratford 

Columns vert 
t 

town. Noma 
problem with 11e arts. compta 
we lea the ice in no condition to 

According to Sandra Lawson. 
general (.&pager and 

olmostional se rtn the ncity of 
Mora. maintenance nits being 

ed on the comm.. the- 
the day and it was not turned 

back on until 330 p.m. 

"With the number of people and 

the lights and the heat now on, it 

was 

o 

much It wand enough 

get things working proper - 

ly, 
time 

said Lawson. 

The rosdt was that the ice oat 
soft which created large nos in the 

surface. 
(Nikons had Leach Phil 

Weaman ma disappointed there 

seas no game but was not going to 

risk jeopardizing any of his playas. 
"For the safely of both teems we 

felt it was hest not hi play tonight." 
said Warners "The guys were 

lacked, but it basically come.. down 

to my respomiblaty » the head 

conch to understand it 

t 

s not allow 
winning of losing. If akid got hurt 
that would be a rough pill to swal- 
boor.' 

Golden Eagles head coach Mike 
Bullard agreed with Ids counterpart. 

"I don5want to be responsible for 

a kid blowing out his knee:" said 

Bullard. 
He also acknowledged that this 

problem came at a bad time for his 
club, which ha. been on a roll lam- 

A small sample of the ruts in the 
soft ice Thursday night 
(Photo by Steer CRAM./ 

ly. "l'm disappointed, wive 
hoot playing really good hockey;' 
said Bullard "Bundle sun comes up 

tomorrow wing. Well 
regroup. "Adeording to Bullard 
Jan.. n being looked at an a make- 

up dart. Tic ice was fixed by last 

Friday. 

Bullard tossed in Golden Eagles 
loss to Listowel 
By Sieve Guikshunt 

In was back to work Saturday as 

the Brantford Golden Eagles 
returned to the ice fora match -up 

with Ile Listowel Cyclones whim 
w Eagles head coach Mike 

Bullard jested after the firs for 
arguing with officials. 

Th e incidem that Bullard off 
happened as the clock u. expiring 
in the ftmt period The puck slid 
under goal[eUt Stephen limning 

the and crossed line well Mier the 

I Continued on pogo [ it 
God #cades Stephen Hawing sakes a frig sane Sward, The fodder 
routes would drop the derision 3 -2 (Mao 812200e Cruikshank ) 

Iroquois Lacrosse oSSe I'' 

SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY 

gamma school 

Oak Mar. 

FRIDAY 

Iffsrannim school 

thinesota Swaim 

key Hill, lOpm 

gotta Bow 
0 nit 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 

trm 

W.,- a 

MOON 

fa not 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
mill be basting he 3rd annual l A Friendship Tournament on 

February lath t the 20th. Lao ing for Volunteers. 

If interested 51 ese tall Josh fruitless at 9057683999 

ARROWS, CHATS, STING 42.7021.agerse47N' 1905f1]Bg14e 
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Turtle Island News 
Christmas Gift Guide 

...Crafts are great gift Ideas... 

Ì1ROQRAFTS Iroquois Arts & Crafts 
519-445-0414 

880 Tuscarora Rd., RR 52 Ohsweken, NOA IMO 

Hours: 9am -5pm 7 days a week 

Closed most Holidays 

Vï4 .mr7R 

llni4ur 

Decor 
519-755-0963 a° 

w _x 
noose. yíîire 

Visit us to stock up on Christmas gifts and stocking tiers 

Mohawk Trading Pons[ 
4 

D.7 Visit our store for tÍk fl 
great deals, crafts, 
art and more. 

2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON. IN THE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS PLAZA 

519 -445 -0868 Daily 8am -7pm _, gis- 8am -I fpm 
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Dreaming of a green 
(NC) - Seasonal shopping for the Slow shopping: Instead ofpur- 

s has han never been cng n gi0, bestow ved lo yoor 
brighter. ere arc a few fun gift ormcwithaunqueexpedence.Smd 
ideas for the greens in vota life: 

Happy Holidays 

The Inn 

15TH ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
STARTS NOV. 22ND 

rit 

r 
wám" l 

(51)446 -0215 
®X 

christmas 
a cad with the promise of a finely 
crafted, home cooked meal, fine 

useand gathering with friends. 
local ingredients where possi- 

ble aM savour. evening with con- 
venation and good friend. 
Green goods and gifts: From 

recycling bin m own barrel, you 
an find any number of useful rc 

ueptacles to rill with eco items for 
the holidays. Stan with local wine 

beer eer produced by our inde- 
pendent roll wineries and brew- 

add some local cheeses, 
home -made crackers and a bamboo 
wiling board and you've gm a do- 

it- yourself o:eelheer a cheese places the standard 60 watt incan- 
descent). The will definitely bea 

Light up their lives: nurchns- hit this season. 

Don energy efficient lighting is one Conscious cards: Forgo the 
of the best ways to stay green. fire- paper greeting cads and redirect 
ate abougnelof energy soup light funds into a nonwhite charitable 
bulbs to help your loved ones make option. Send an electronic message 
the switch. There has, selection to la your loved ones Wow ynwe 
of energy efficient lighting options made a donation rounded of mailing 
available; from compact fluorescent a holidayodoc:g caid If you really 
(CFCs) and Halogens Energy d to send out that family picture 
Sivas 

ine 
bulbs to the incline- and newsletter, recycle old holiday 

five LED technology with lower cards, purchase environmentally - 
anages and dimming features Mendly paper or craft your own 

along with the first of its kind paper from a kit. 
Philips 12 -watt LED (which re- 

is space of snowy whim, go our best wishes warm and brigh 
With our thanks for your loyal support. 

R.A. Bennett 
Insurance Broker Ltd. 
tel 905.768.3384 fax 905.768.3153 
28 Main Street N, Hagersville, ON 

J 11 

1°!' 
BIG a TALL rot. slop 

Exclusive men's clothing for 
the big & tall 'n sizes 34 -50 

All the top brands 
that are care re fit. 

Green 
holiday 
cleaning tips 
(M (-The massage is out - save 
the plane, ova the water. save our 

nems 
and rove energy. Most 

of usarc msponsiblc, ono. 
tally conroious citrons. Wc reeve], 
we tote J with our reusable 
hopping bags switched to 
using agr sating incandeuent 
light Nabs and when possible, 
buy W what 1 J 

biro nark. vie flush 
chemicals down our pipe, just to 
clean our home. Mc cloy 
don't ham to. There are effective 

traditional droners. 
Whilev sego works wonders clmtn- 
ng a variety ufhousehold swim., 
as does a box of baking soda. Roth 
are safe for Me envnonmenl, family 
and pets. Hem arc a few tips on how 
to grew clean your home 

Safely claw toys -White vinegar 
is safe to ne, so ifs a good dinner 
for cM1dreMsmys. Pour full- strength 
white vinegar in away Mille. fore 
cooly spray toys with vinegar and 
wipe clean with a dampened cloth_ 

Remove soap scum, mildew and 
scale from bathrooms Spray sur- 
face areas with Poll- shangth Allen's 
double grog, cleating vinegar and 
allow. to wok fora few minutes, 
and simply clean. For extra south- 
him croon, adds little baking soda. 

Clean glass and chrome - Use 
ful I -smagth white vinegar in a spray 
bottle. Spray soiled steam. holding 
the bottle 15 to 20 an (6f48") away 
and then wipe clan with a paper 
towel. 

OPw dmdmim drains Pour 
a handful of halting sMa and one 
cup (250 mL) of double won. 
cleaner inegar into the drain. 

When bobbing stops, mesa with hot 
water. Repeat if necessary 

Clean and deod:næ microwave 

v 

J 25m1(1white cup) white 
to 250 ml (1 rant) Wrote: 

M a howl and place ie a microwave 
overed Microwave on high for 

hree to four 
(r I5 minutes. 

stand 

Own food won while 
steam 

it J°odor 
'imply wipe i the iro.. of the 

«0 cam 
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Light bulb decoder 
ACCE -Looking to 

green on lighting but confused by 
all the light bulbs on the market 
today? One Mille most sustainable 
investments you can make in your 
home todayismrepl500m your inef- 
flood bulbs with -friendly 
lighting. 

dvonees in technology have led 
the way to better options but have 

left some consumers in the dark. 
Here's a little primer to help light 
Your way: 

Incandescent: This is a stan- 

dard bulb; one of the fast house- 
hold bulbs brought markei and 

randy fond in almost every re- 
tail store. Although they cast ance 
warm shade of light, and can be 

used with a dimmer, they are not 
engy efficient. The nvironmm- 

le f dg 
eminent regulations are slowly 
phasing them out of existence. 

Halogen: This is technically 
'candescent bulb but has three 

features that make them superior 
sutured incandescent bulbs. They 
are brighter, who. and last longer. 

The enemy saving option available 
fiom Philips; Me Halogena Enemy 
Saver (HES) saves p 30 per 

energy costs and p id 

Innger lied than mmdard inrnndu- 
cent bulbs. novaave bulbs is up to It per cent. 

Compact Fluorescent Lamps 
(CFLs): These are a very energy 

efficient lighting option using up to 
75 per cent less energy than incan- 
descant bulbs; some can last for 

ears before you need to change 
hem. They're slightly moue won- 

are than incandescent bulbs but 
since their life span is so much 
Inge, they're more economical. 
Stick to quality products like 
Philips family of EnergySaver op 

ns of indoor and outdoor bulbs 

Light Emitting Diodes 
(LED): This advanced new tech- 

nology delivers outstanding ettí 
vtcy and extra long life without 

the mercury/lead intent UV or 
heat Energy savings horn thesein- 

GIFT CARDS 
NOW 

diet person 
/on 

that ils 

hard to buy for 

They provide bright, white light, 
are now dimmable and will laat 

longer than any other bulb on inc 
marker. Again, lighting expem like 
Philips Oran amazing selection 
of LED products to enhance the 
home, save you energy and money. 

HIR-1ElI 
206 Charing Crocs. Brantford, ON 
Tel 519-753-2029 Fax: 519- 753 -6118 
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Let us help you oul!'! . 

Located I the IROQUOIS lACROSSE ARENA .3281 End Lino 

"Southwestern 
Ontario -s 

Longest Gun Rack" 

O 
¡11J 'e. 

S 1 9-426-9042 
316 Oueensway West, 

Simcoe. Ontario, N3Y 2N1 
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Letters to 

F 

stanler 

DAD ,BEL7 

Check website for 
In Store Christmas Specials 

GIFT GUIDE December 15210 

My letter to 
Santa Claus 

T 5.19-4.191001 

_? 1 

BV\ 

Millard, Rowe & Ronebe gh LAP 
CTanemt Attrenems 
P.O. Bon 367.96 Nelson Street 
Brando d Ontario NOT 553 
Office: 519- 759 -3511 

Fax, 519 -759.7%1 
Web Silt: www,milla ds cur 

Msoïts greetings 
Affordable Flowers Gifts 

519- 445 -0 616 

Flowers It gilts tar all Occasions 

Sue Baffin 
e. ttihed /Wuxi oexlneer 

Bloomed Wlre Service / 1.505- FLOWERS 

a Battu eeblellonrs.ysIdbootce 

VL 
a..c My letter to 

Santa Claus 

Sit N Bull 
Construction 
Wishes Everyone a 
Happy & Peaceful 

Holiday Season 
Holiday Hours: 

Closed December 24th - 28th 
and December 31st 

3304 6th Line, Ohsweken NOA IMO 
email: construction @sitnbull.ca 

(905) 765 -7884 

fi - 

December 15, 2010 GIFT GUIDE 

My letter to 
Santa Claus 

Ada y =519-445-0755 
M(äay9-4rlrlay SODDEN mtospm D 

#6,1.74. 
Fa.. inn ,.T.G,. §yb 

Linda Sheehan Financial Advisor 
Executive Sales Director 
Debt Freedom Canada 

Wilton Branch office 
Celli 905-901 -5228 

1-066- 285.5921 
e-malli LSNEENAN9Adebtfreedom.ca 

My letter to 
Santa Claus 

Davis Gals 

mime 

Ns. Om 

8R FREE ESTLRATE CALL: 

6 519-751 -7179 

MDR. tore. 
1k18 a.m. iB 8:08 a.m. 

Saturday 
a1í8 anto398am. 

445 -4471 
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auk Gas & Convenience invites ai' -. 

roil In between November 1 to Deaden. 
fora chance to 

two (2) tickets to the Daytona 
il February 2011 dus 15001n spending money 

:-every f4 -up over 130, customers ut4 receive a 

for the draw Additional prizes also available..: 

final draw MI take place on December 24, 

. a great Ogsbnas gift ...... 

With Our: 

L 

rw 

Tidings of comfort and joy 
Is your home ready 

(NC} -Prom November to Meant- Meant- 
bcr, many of us are not just shop- 
ping, but also planning for 
gatherings with family and Mends. 
We do more entertaining and have 

notre people in our homes at this 
time of year than any other, so 

host should think about creating a 

comfortable home everyone will 
enjoy. 

"Time flies, so planning ahead 

masons y. u up the comfort-quo- 
nt before the holiday rush be- 

g ns," says Dean Murray of 
RelianceHomeComfort.ASiheex- 

pert in home comfort - Reliance has 

some easy tips to warm -up your 
home for the holidays. 

Keep Jack Frost out 
Avoid giving Aunt Alice the chills 
by finding and sealing drafts in 

your home. On a bray day, walk 
and with a lit incense stick and 

hold It near to recessed lighting, 
window and door frames and elec- 
meal outlets. Apply weatherstrip 
ping or caulk to drafty areas and 
seal exterior leaks with weatheryo- 
seam caulk. 

Give the gift of clean air 
While guests bring gifts they can 

also bring unwanted things such as 

germs, pets and dust. So make sure 

m change yeur furnace filler each 

math to 

from your Indoor okra, consider 
upgrading your inter - Reliance's 
new SmartAir media filter remove 
polkas, mould, large dust panicles, 
animal dander, grease and soot 
from the air, and only needs change 

for the holidays? 

ing on an annual basis. 

Lastly, have your furnace or 
heating system cleaned and tuned 
annually by a qualified service 
company like Reliance to ensure 
your furnace is in working order. 

Wrap your guests In 

warmth 
Reverse the direction of your ceil- 
ing fens - it will push warm air 
downward, keeping your guests 

more comfortable. 

Get your fireplace Santa- 
ready 
Have your chimneys and fireplace 
cleaned before winter 

void problems caused by maim. 
lated soot and other debris. Also re- 

ember to keep the damper closed 
when the fireplace isn't in use. 

Do the holiday shuffle 
Check the placement oflargc Items 

such as sofas and beds - If possible, 
nave furniture so hot air can move 
freely, or buy a vent cover that ro- 
directs the air. 

Festive forget -me-not 
Remember to use a humidifier such 

e Reliance's Sarah Pulse bald 
moss in the air to help prevent 
your guests from getting thy skin, 
racked lips, sore throats and other 

skin and respiratory problems. 

More home comfort tips can be 

found online at bag rename. 
homecomfort.com. 

Our office is closed at noon 
December 17, 2010 until 

January 4, 2010 
Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

ftLLG9W,, 

To our Mends far and W wish you oy, 

we wish you cheer for thing that 
we know is true, We wouldn't be hem 
without all or you.. wherever you go 1 

and whatever you do, please accept our 
best wishes, and gratitude, tool 

Merry Christmas! 

Shires 

1005 Chielswaod ltd., Ohswekml, ON 

T:519-445-2944 F:519-495-1090 
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Dior SPECIAL 

ID/Ale Island News 
Christmas 

Collolnin g Contest 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydropontcs 

319-443-337S 

Ohsweiten, ON 
0 5 19.13 
UM122fowls St, Caledonia 

ENTRY FORM 

.i.C1ANT1 
TIGER 

13 King 5 West 
H gersv get ON 

NOA 1 H0 

Sugar 
House 

eai LW 

Name: Age: 

Address: Tel: 

Roles& Regulator, 
T amen colour t allowed), fill out the Cron Dnr de, It Turtle Island Mein -F 

nn also main true rattle Island News, PO. Bay 329. OAsweoen, O.\' \0.4 /MO 
Cone, opey sod/ ehildren under ',ears o¡ age fA.arrvlrv fluid Original ...purer Only. NO PHOTOCONE, 
Winners be contacted by phone. DEADLINE FOR FAIRIES IN Nnlnesday, December 2242010 á NOON 

tdoy, 9 a 

Sayer Hem 
8 Decor Centre 
905 -768 -3431 

TWO TURTLE 

RIVERSIDE COTTAGE 
GIFTS 

1904 Sixth Line at 
Chrefoeooa Road 

O\ 
45145 

Turtle Island News would like to thank the sponsors of this contest 
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This w 'ek 
Hagersville 

feature 
Restaurant 

$10,99 nlUhu Eat 

I' 
lab r caaay 
(Dine In only) 

cos 
Daily Lunch Special 

- j2 fm op 
melt 

1 our teem= 

fish 
Ce 

2 piso. fish & Chipa 
NOW 

é Yiiiég 
RIBS Hill 
ULF TUC 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford (Zellers Plaza) 

519-750-0333 
Dine -In Only L.L.B.°. 

on'S 1441 
Ois 

4- 
RVERBENI 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

Home Cooked 
Comfort Food 

Come G for View 

Food 

OU ATV ROAD 22, 

V05-765-6636 

IKYNCwooD - 

Wclmme to the 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
& Take Out 

Breakfior Sr ttl 
Day Non. 55.95 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

519.751.0128 - ._ 

Come in and Enjoy! 
Hagersville Restaurant, under 

the direction of Tom Stains and 

now his son Jim, has been 

serving good home style meals 

to the communities of 
Hagersville, New Credit and Six 

Nations for over 20 years. 

Many changes have taken place over those years. The most recent 

being upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of the addition of 

charbroiling equipment, their steaks, ribs, hamburgers and roasts 

have enhanced flavour. Their children's menu appeals to the most 

finicky young person while at the same time mom and dad can 

enjoy their favourite entree with their beverage of choice. Friday 

specials could be BBQ Ribs, Stuffed 

Filet of Sole, Swiss Steak dinner, etc. 

always served bursting with taste and 

piping hot. Call ahead to check 

specials. 

Both Tom and Jim believe in 

supporting their local community and 

host an annual Golf Tournament' in 

support of local volunteer firefighters. 

Hagersville Restaurant has seating for 

84 persons and is open 7 days a week. 

CHEFS DINNER SPECIALS 
Houma 

APPETIZER of the DAY or Homemade SOUP 

w Chefs SALAD 

LEMON SORBET 

o 

Your choice of MAIN omen 
Potatoes, fresh Weetnbleu, 

Bread and Spread 
Imam. of 9F55E11I d the DAY 

S211.45 sods 
RegArt Mem Malohle 

Ii 

905.768.1156 
29 Main St., North, 

Hagersville, On. 

NORTHRIDGE PLAZA 
245 KING GEORGE ROAD 

A GREEK 

RESERVE OUR PARTY ROOM FROM 
SUN -THURS FOR UP TO 40 PEOPLE. 

"A GREEK -ITALIAN EXPERIENCE" 
CALL 519- 757 -0088 

29 Main St. North. 
Hager, illo, O.x 

Morning Special 
55.25 

Lunch Special 
$5.31 

Open 7 Days a Meek 
Open Sundays 

7to 1:30 

125 King Beeps rd. Sort ita. ON 

(519) 757 -1772 veiny an9e15dnet a 

Breakfast Special $3.99 

eaanv 
at»e man hem 

se. tecsl s nornm. 

Baby Back BOO Ribs 
Bed. In tolvn 

Montreal Style Smoked 

Buy one smokeel ai 
gel ltesa...M.tb 5{n 

Caine and rr/xrienre 

.TT.{{++yypp 

' '-A61A.. 

fame. r- .- 
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Paul Rabil has 
agreed to a three - 

year contract 

SPORTS 
The Washington Stealth have wild. and in just tern seasons play- - said mmwoi hit - 

nced that transition player fag the box game, has made a name stealth G.uln Maaager Doug mako n tremors il 
imic 

Paul Reel has agreed a threw for himself as one of the National Locker. "AS mr organ. we are each wee m ta 
year with the wen The Lacrosse. Leave top transition very happy Our Paul u to he ana we 
contract 

e 

:pending g t P g Stein for tIm commitment It, grey 
Rabil d1' regarded "Paul `an ry- he i soothe future. dtla he 1 Stealth 
themst field lacrosse players in the de floor and war a big pmof last eontnnc to call the Part. fans in the Par . 'Utter tat 

Golden Eagles loss ... 

front of the Eagles ea just 1' la 
On bran Btm Can tie 

elmo thre 
Although there asses 

the in 

men.. 
Cyclone, 
bine for 4r 
Yes. 

The Golden papa 
out with much M. 
the play to them and menially 
capitalized on a Mau honk. 

Where's thepun*? (Moe by Steve Crulkshank) 
the 

tor' 
,.,. 

kowtowed from He won Iona argue and he page 
buvycr and t,tet Mc Worn °waomcouC, emPIY nuke meet 
allowed the goal m sad. This was BuIIbsse f urth 1,5,, game. 

Bulled infurimd. He non. Thee have been from referee Holed Juge orb any teem 
began yelling at the officials and Kevin Moneys for his team's play ailm the veo. 

' h towel rum tie The disputed goal tied th : looked 
at 2 apiece. The Golden Lail , got get go." mid B llard 

Ahmhak Bulled was still hot 
out or the gate quickly. sewn 107 all men' 

about hens td. ion the Fare on a goal from Mk The 

( I 
no, rile a all. Ryan. miry would add a power- Mel plea dl d9 

BWhm mph W Iy. N t Ply marker from Balm W lk at onfetynce nine point, t 

sad oro hoard.. threw 109. but the heal wouldn't law Stratford and behind Guelph 
The 

F 

inn went are., k1 
CYOloncs forward Tyler EwY Stratford on Friday. 

head to 
cow), me gosh no even looking 

jammed a pock though a crowd in 

Stallions roll over 
The Stallions got back to Meir times to separate players from 

winning ways despite being short- fighting. 
handed to Men's League Lacrosse Although it never ea. 
Sunday night defeating the bin .end .that neg 
Weed. 11 8. ther side was focused on 

scoring The began the pee with goals. In tie end Medina would 
only seven players excluding the away c 1 sooting 6-5 
goaltender. having only extra comeback victory. 
men fora portion of the first pert- Medina trailed for most of the 
ad. Two more would eventually game and never led through the 
stow up bringing the tool to four first two periods. 
extra r. playe s They were able to 

and 
out the 

third Look, to rebound from last !Me Dogs in the third ad did just 
weeks sheotoul loss, the Stallions enough to come away on nap, 
got out of the gate early. non, scoring the winning goal on the 
quick goal and building an early powerplay with 0 W5 mmeining. 
1.1 lead. The Res Dogs applied furious 

Despair have four mom players, pressure in the last mconds but 

Me Woodtteks were outplayed they coeld not,' M the equeligen 
from the Ban. The Stalk. The win keeps Medina n 

circle. around them and meld with the Stallions WI while the 
take a 9r5 advmtage into the final Reg Dogs drop a23_ 
period 

The vow - ks came out ham 
in the third and briefly swung the 

momentum in there favour. They 
would more three in 

begin the frame 
I 

make it 9-8. but 

that would be as close as they 

The Stallions added two mort 
in dying minutes to secure the vic- 
tory and move their record to 4-1. 
The Woodticks remain winless at 

The second game of the night 
between the R . Dogs and 
Medina was rough affair which 
saw referee have to step in four 

The Sir Sat inn, novice rcp mop, hard, Caledonia Sunday lrerdnn 
Gaylord Pow)), Wen. Tire T r non the game 

( Photo Ay Steve Craikvhank) 

winless Woodticks 

Fall Special 
Lube, Filter, 
Oil Change, 

20 point Inspection 

3 9 ene, tonton I 
r on, apply.'" 

ee thin 

All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH 
Just stop in and see our Seneca Ada sors or 

call 905- 765 -4424 to book your appointment 

Dennis Searles 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 

Fax: 765 -0422 
info @sear(eschev.com 
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SPORTS 
St. Pierre lays a MONTREAL- Gwrges St -Piece He iscloec to clening the Ill 29- yarrold firm Montreal added sword North Amu..,. mixed mar - 

hen 

weight 
his UFC Pound 

of 
OpintheUFC, leavins o his legacy by defeating Ding Centre. crowd 0(2],152 at the Hell 

five -round beating 
fights 

and times, t arhndM s line of rep contenders in his a 

comprehensive 
Me road time Cm 

fgh. aM sot lostaround in Oaks. 

the 

e bosh Meows) beat ,, picked J h h apart. 
on brash American ninlwle,.htt onsatarmy night at UFC l2a , me gonbreahAnedanbethrea said UPC pear nibs Whin. 

The Rock begin quest 
9t' Saw Cnnkrhant and has huge in Me thessing 
W 1 too 

Merrill, who reached a Mo- 
rk Toronto Ruck were year agreement with the club this 

town this week, coming to the offseason is happy to be back 

ILA Sunday afternoon for a pre- where his cancer began. 

season nn practices "I'm really excited m be bock 
330th opening vghn less than a with the Rock. I enjoyed my 

month away the Rock mega an tune here when 1 first came into 
rap Icmpo intersquad lame the league," id Merrill. 
help d a those who will till The Rock er e looking for 
out for r the roster 2011. redemption otisea ss They 

The roam na, eightunss still to came so dose to winning the 
make and head coach Troy championship lest year, dropping 
Cordingley is looking for guys the final game 15 -11 to the 

that are aggressive and play hard Washington Steal.. 
at all titres. Rock general manager Terry 

"The biggest thing for us is our Sanderson believes the right 
work ethic. we deny want to be changes have been made to take 
outplayed by anybody," said that final step this season. 

(eban "We want m win all "We know wire Ninon. 
the battles, that usually ovulates faster team. Wire going to Iran - 

to 
s 

mon the ball better than we did 

One playa that's expected to Ia year, it was probably one of 
help win those battles and also be the things that had to be 

e He 
m leader is Patrick Memll. addressed. We have to Ill faster 
began his career with the coming o of our zone, said 

s 

Rock and i ruing after Sanderson. 
spending the last three seasons he Rock begin there quest the 
with the New York/Orlando fans title on Jan. 

cam 8 against the 

is said Edmonton 
Cordingl,. "He's a feisty play- Rush. 

er, hell do whatever it takes to 

Local promoter predicts trouble for future 

of MMA 

Bill Monture has held many MMA corn,. on SIT Nations, he 
he believes .sanctioning it in Ontario may have oansequences. 
(Photo by Steve Cruikshank ) 

By Steve Cmi shank 
Writer 

president Dana White should be 
thanking him for opening the 
doors in Ontario. 
"Dana White should be thanking 
me for paving the way. We did 
pave the way for MMA in 
Ontario." said Minton. "If it was- 
n't for us, they wouldn't be con, 
ing to the Rogers Centre." 
The UFC Them it 
provincial debut Apr. 30 in 
Toronto. 
Monture has staged roughly 10 

events on Six Nations, Including 
the one that saw him charged in 

hard to sustain November of 2001. Those charges 
"It's a dog eat dog business. A lot were eventually dropped when the 

of people can lose their shirts. witness. Ontario 
A local promoter who w shoe may be 10 companies that Athletics Commissioner Ken 
charged with running mixed mar open, but out of those 10 comps- Ile failed to show up in 
tial ammo,) events on Six 1l only one will survive because court 
Nations believes the introduction of the cost factor," said Mon.°, Although he doesn't have any 

of the sport in Ontario tall bass. adding that it will ruin the sport events scheduled, Monture is 

e 

con 
negativ inspect Montme can Chuck runs Fight miming getting back at it m the 

Bill Montur , who was charged in Club Canada, a mixed menial a new year. 

2001 for staging a prizefight training facility in Niagara Fella. "We were Oinking in the slimmer 
thinks the sport is on the verge on Ile agrees with his father that we might do a couple," said 

becoming watered down. there may be consequences to Monture, who refuted the idea that 
"I can tire it going t0 hello" said sanctioning MMA in Ontario. the charges were the reason he 

Every Tom, Dick and "1 do Mink IM of shows might hasn't held an event recently. 
Harry out these are going to be pop up. II could M the downfall," The new law sanctioning MMA in 

putting on a show." said the younger Monism, Ontario comes into effect Jan. I, 
Ile believes so many ample will Despite his thoughts an the bust- 2011. It is already legal in six 
want to get involved that limn' be Hess aspect, Montt. says UFC provinces and as states. 

gimonom 
Protecting aquatic species and the 

places they live 

Bridle Shiner 

The Bridle Shiner is a small freshwater minnow found 
in eastern Ontario and south- western Quebec that has 
been listed as a species of Special Concern under the 
federal Species at Risk Act. 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada has developed a 
comprehensive management plan to ensure the 
conservation of the species and its habitat. 

As part of the consultation process, we invite you b 
share your comments on the management plan and 
law it may affect you. To provide comments, or for 
further information, visit www.sararegistrygnca 
(click on "public consultations"). 

Or contact: 

Pool -Lang Wong 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
Email: Wawa mpo.gc.ca 
Toll free: 1-866- 538 -1609 

Please provide your comments by February l 2010 

acifinmi 
Protecting Aquatic Species and the 

Places They Live 

Wavy -rayed Lampmussel 

Flatteries and Oceans Canada Is currently considering whether 
the Wavy-rayed Lampmussel should be considered a Special 
Concern species under the Species at Risk Act (SARA). 

In Canada, this species has been found only in 

southwestern Ontario in the following locations: the Lake St. 
Cblr Delta, St Clair River and Our other watersheds; are 
Ausable, Grand, Maitland, and Themes Rivers and their 
associated tributaries. 

The Wavy -rayed Lampmussel 5 marina, amide. an 
Endangered species under SARA. Listing it as a Special 
Concern species (a lower -risk category) means that the 
prohibitions under SARA will no longer apply. 

You are invited to comment on whether the Wavy -rayed 
Lampmussel should be downgraded b the Special Concern 
level. To provide comme., or for further information, visit 
waw.aearegiatry.ge. a (click Wattle consultations). 

Or °mesa: 

Pooi-Leng Wong 
Fisheries and Ocean. Canada 
Email: iwisar@dfo- mpoucoa 
Toll free: 1-866- 538 -1609 

Please provide your comments by January 28, 2011 

Dezember 15.2010 
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a ulmwl"s,°mwau°wln áma 
MANDATORY 

w.n..m.a.ae:nwanm..,..,e.. 

mom. cssimmiacme Gomm mimic.° 

vx ..Rm. t y Tnweemto. 

smwam."m.0 
n.nwcaroTrmsrn.nnon 

GRE litterruztioruct 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
Quality Control Technician 

Afternoon Shift - 3:00 pm -1:00 am 

eels: 

excellent attendance and punctuality 
willing o work weekends and extended hours 
fast learner 
attention to details end perfectionist 
ability to give instructions in a professional manner 
good people skills 
good waling skills to provide accurate paperwork 
requires basic computer skills for inputting of data 
requires math skills and the ability to problem solve 
and troubleshoot 
ability to work with menthol, within the production area 
and the flhers room 
good leans player 
pest working experience preferred 

Please fax resumes to 519 -0a5 -0516 or woad b 
kjamieson @grandriverenterprisescom 

ii.. lt ;Irvlrl( 'trios TtAtlt.Iì011 WOW WIDE 

Recycle 
this 

paper 

Brochures 
do we that! 

510443 -/18ßB 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
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Tan 11,2010 
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Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519- 445 -0868 

lN daaerpima me ba pNaaa m at MAT._ 
Waak4ya IrMew M.O. 

00 NOV abmpaNga an a 
abnanalgea. 

MN, 2010 

OcN,2010 
AAlO 
M2010 

°Sam Can Nonnen 
519M15.1733 la Or Idea "la 023) 

act SlII 4'n 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

EXrk's 
'samp 

POSITION 
FINANCE MANAGER 

Contract Position 

LOCATION: Raesssb, Gaweni:ye Rebell 

SALARY: TBD 

TERMS: Jar - lune 30, 2011 m moan connect extension 

APPLICATION DEADLINE. December p592010m 

DUTIES: 
Working under the supervision of me School Director and We Board, Me finance manager will mows 
' mogul... of ,M budget for the KawennidCawmlyo School 

5 
Board and the KU, (Language Preserve,. 

NPymll and benefits administration 
A n<awaiadon, 

mmaM1le roan, 
moms mid moos as required 

payroll wr+and ROIM a 
urchming 

wing 
aspens of personnel information and K G School meters 

Other financial dut<na they natr úand are assigned by me school Director and or Board of Directors 

QUALIFI CATIONS: 

College demean Rau management artbemryuiv 
tvledlsof HodiTM1d ii language and mimic m asset 

Ability rk iuó.µ. rely and as pan of a ream 
A current police check will also be required 

Interened apOmanm please mad drop off a resume, coverlmer and ref non m. 

Card River Employment and Training., 

16 Sunrise Court, 
D kw . 

otemal candidates will be coeted directly forna ma 

We will also be featuring special New Year's 

events and plans DECEMBER 28rr. 
Call the Turtle Island News @ (519) 445 -0868 for details 
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Notices 

Thinking of 
starting Your 

own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on stall to assist you 

P: (519)445 -4567 F: (519) 445 -2154 
www.tworivers.ca 

1+1:m 
Canada 

rilLNECyrLf: THIS NEWSPAPER 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519 -445 -0868 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Highway 7 8 8 Transportation Corridor Planning and 

Class EA Study 
G.W.P. 13 -00 -00 

mn awes or antre away a.ea nom áreáfa snairaamme New slam e _ 

,ne Pic ^ offered on ewe d:.°. 
hbnday, January 

rim Shakespeare and ley, Jatwry1e, 

2011 ac 

3976 oak Street. Shakespeare 

uve in stye scar format. rouse 
Brief foop bThe information manted n both dates. 

study websre, at lost 'mimeos Ogees 
ara atmxel abrades b beginners de Janwy';7, 

be 
20 ,.Comments may be submitted at the PIC ne 

via the study webeaeat www.Tandacorriderstudy.ca 
Your con.. WU requested by March 25, 2011 so they can he °onside. us the muds moves 
forward. Meneteres and 

and on file mry benclueetl in' study.cumentnm on to meet the 
study. 

p remems of me will he maintain. 
ERMA Inf... collec.MII be used in accordance w. the Freedom el InMnnation an el Protection 
of Afire, Act. With . excerslon of personal information, all comments vvill be p. of Me putt. re.rd. 

Ihe Ministry of neanneuss (14T0) is 'ndevakin9 the Hpnway 7 & e Transcsuesen Carriers Planing 
and sme (class Ere Study. from Greater Stratford to the New Hamburg area. T. purpose of the study is to 
Area and prepare a try design b pow.Y components of the recommended plan 

PIC (PIC 05s) nosh me summer of 2010, ero 
piesada. 

six rounds a Pies 
e broader ange mute of highway altemal'i evees for the Shakespeare area aryl refined evaluator, 

criteria to he ...for route selection. 

THE PROCESS 

as s study subject bins onto tnwmnmenta ae,eeeeent (EA) Act end u bathe carved oui is 
Crau 

p 
wan Class ss 

a 
e (CA/ fer 

Tramwmdation Facilities 01. The study will ...men. in Ta Stn ahn Fnwmmmersal 
Study Report for porsic revievv at study 

For further imanen, or to he added to Me me mailing liai b the study, please nett the study wnaite 
is 969.93i 
Ms. Brenda Jamieson, BEng. 
Consultant vmtea Manager Project Manager 

memo organ. CE.L 

AECOM Ministry of Transportation, west 
water memo 

wade 

E-mail: Chuck.OrgangonMno.ca 

Toll-free: 1-866-921-0268 London, ON NOB 11_3 

Fax: 005-6613-0221 Toll-freer1-800-265-6072, ext. 4.591 
E-mail: Brendaelamiesoneaecom.corn Fax: 5111-873-00.00 

(!"Ontario 

Reg isterrte,,,i,dayj 
Jprogramstbeginnmg,Janua2011 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -Track program) 

e, 
Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) Vtk/ [01h6a 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake) f 

For more information call: 519 -426 -8260 Ei11CD2 

FIE R: 
ANSI 
COLLEGE 

t...r ...r, wr... skasa 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS CALL 445 -0868 
FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 

Deur,nFCr15.2010 

Notices 
'ITAKOOROW 
®E3V512,039 

New Years Eve 
at South Brant Legion 

Branch 463 

S 20.00 person. 
BOOK your party tables 

from into 20 people 

PHONE 519-046ía111 aller 4 

pm weckdays, noon ands 
weekend.. 

MUSIC by Cecil Sault and The 
Nice Guys from 9p.m. rs la.m. 

BAR open at spin 

Continuous smorgasbord from 
Spin to midnight. 

DRIVERS mailable to get you 

and your car home if necessary. 

She are n old highway 24 

between Mt. Pleasant and 

kland. 
P.O. Box 

Oa 
44 nekl8ntl, Ont. 
NOE ILO 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519- 445-0868 ed v v / 

CIUtdfenY' AAx/a Festival 2017 

Sunday, January 2, 2011 

Social Services Gym 

12 pm -4 pm 

Sees Ircluains: 

m 

r co,.a.ve. 

cmldren'tllumet Tape 

Face P.iru . a Tattoos 

Music 

ImeracnveBose, 

Cast cues à Gtveaoero 

ce Yea.s wpm sown! W 
Six Nations 

Child & Family Services 
We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(at home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Ilaro 

For further information, please call intake at 
519 -445 -0230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities l'or children, 
youth, adults and families. Call 519- 445 -2950. 

A Diabetes Education Program can: 

Teach you that orange juice 
can impact blood glucose levels 

Point out food and medication interactions 

Make living with 
diabetes manageable 

lY1 All of the above 

4" 

if you don't know about Diabetes Education Programs, they're worth learning about. Through education and 

encouragement. Diabetes Education Program provider support and self- management skills to people living with 

diabetes. and those who care for them. Diabetes nurse educators, dietitian. and other health earn ptd wins can 

help people with &abets. iced. more full and healthy life. You've got health tare options nearby. Get to know them better. 

omarío.ta4realmcareop9oíra 1-988-3306206 

Paid to by Bon Government of Ontario Ontario i 

Help s welcome Six Notions Newest Citizen 
Denote o gift to the first baby of the New Year. 

cod «drop by Turtle Island News to dower Olt. 519- 75445 -8068 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY OBITUARY IN MEMORY 

"SWEET 16" 

Happy Birthday to 

BRADLEY CAMERON 
on December 19 

Love from 
hint ends Afamily 

OBITUARY 
BOMBEREV: EVELYN 
August 22d 1935 - December I1M, 

Beloved wife of Charles 

Gacho) Bombe,. Survived by her 
children. Ron and K . 

Grandcb01d, lRSN' Christina, Mandy 
and Lyal,0.ám'APmda, Julie And 
Charles, ul birth,. KC 

ay. ryb, ono,. 
and tr n and 

Kim BombeRy. Mat 
and OlQiii.SkaL`$OA 

lDi 

and law 

Donne Sky Traditional friend to 
lama Gibson. Many nieces 
nephews and cousins. Predecea ky 
by her parson lamb and Teen: Sky 
and brothers Jimmy and Carlin. 
Evelyn was a faimkeeper at Seneca 

Longhouse. Visitation for Evelyn 
was held K her residence 2431 

Sm Line Rd., Ohmaken on 
Monday. December, 13th with 

on service Tuesday. December lath 
at llama the Seneca Longhouse. 
2938 5th Line Rd 

do 

weti>tat! 

DEER: 
KAME opy on MAYA MAY 
Passe] away on Saturday December 
11, 3010 at the age of 2 yeas. 
Beloved and cherished baby daugh- 
ter of Kahentakeron Deer and 

Rebecka Abetossaway bee 

Loved gfanddaughter of Tom and 

Tracy Deer, and Treena Abotone 
away and Robert Madahbee Dear 
great granddaughter of Raymond 
Hill. Iris and the late Clayton 
Abo ossaway, and Annie and Fred 
Deer. Loved mot of Renee. COn- 
ney, Karleigh, Kenichtenhawi, and 

Rorenhiakelne Krniehtime will be 

lovingly remembered by many 
family members from he Six 
Nations, Kahnwake, and Mani- 
toulin Island Murat,. Rested at her 
grandparents home 3001 6m. Line. 
Road, Six Nations after 6 p.m. 
M nday Funeral Servitt and 
Maul w hold he Ono d ga 

W S' N on T day 
December 14 era. 

A ,Omens by Styre res Funeral 
Home, Oheweken. 

ANNIVERSARY 

Congratulation 
on your Soh Wedding Anniversary 

Dee. 10,1960 
PETER WAYNE AND 

VERNA G. HILL 
Your FAY SISTER. 

- Cynthia, Len antIfamily 

IN MEMORY 
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Dear Mom 

U. Merle KM - Dee. 13.2007 
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nary of Roger Lee Smith 
Tears Tea Heal & Memories are 

medicine 
W Walk D IJ - I 

brother 
Ma iha , morkturt left. 

whom do me &E : 

Wove heard it snit from 
others 

You amomplli h a Mr PI such 

Yonngnite 
We nì11 e.gvs remember your 

laughter A smile 
We will okays remember low yol 

set Menage 
Your awesome personality and 

done oearlh utlilude 
Made you one oftne nice0 moo 

to he around 
For this nr Aar nothing bur 

grenade 
For For to knmi you wavw her 

You 

you 
ay withusndniland sr r 

genuine bawl 
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what bring 
Shone though, - gentle Mom in 
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To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
p: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

OR E: CI.ASSIIta IraTNa I ER 151 hNONP'ws.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
AS EU ` rama, . SEE INI ISlanmem. e 

FREE DINNER ANGLICAN PARISH 
In apprcéa ion of all the kindness The dug.. Parish Mr.: 
that the community of 5 Nations 6m Nahons Dater ro Rememhan 

p .0 Dimly bold, DECEMBER 
E C h D L5 1 Pram a 

Onondaga Longhouse. e tree .1000 
meal W t h mien. of Mc .acember ]5 Movie Nim at 

community because of the aspect St. Peter, P.00pm 

we have for one another. (lpm l Oast ants after Christmas) 

6, or until food runs out Dec.24) FM. Bea, erfallffe Cm cr,rrO 
geveryoneo and Derember 19 - 10:00am- M. Pain's 

Sale mina 
and 

church SOW Springs Rd., -Advent 
Sinn ems Rachel M(1m and Family 4 - A Service of i.essns S Carols 

with Bishop of Norfolk, The Right 

SALE Reverend Terry Dance 
Darvmóer 22nd 

- 
Wednesday 

Nat Rive BLANKETS SALE 
- Momìng ih r }e SL 

at Riverside Cottage Gifts 
Styles: APOUT, Wolf, 

Pdcr'sChumh. v mede this 

leak. D Harley, Sear- 
L 

catcher 
weak or new. until WWnurdny 
Qmlal'L Ilthxt 

Iroquois Playboy and many her d4 -500pm St. me, 
Only "9'99 Queen on Chiefs,. Rd. , A 

ISM NA Line Chiefs,od Rd. family Serowe. 
cm., 

OpennlWm duly this xmaz December 14 7:00 St. .P Is 

READINGS Ce 
hS ESp Springs Rd. 

with the 

TROY GREENE IS National Indigenous Bishop, The 

AVAILABLE F >R READINGS Reverend Mark MacDonald 

CALL (905) 768-MW and his Emily and our Summa 
Modem, Marilyn tiffe n_ 

limmme olyoe he eame Tb- ooan pomnt tme. 
December. - I0,00 S Luke's 

n set 
Tim huml' 'megrim pen, 

and poor. 
An /Bun miao on which m build 

We promise nevo- m forget 
win ree while weeded. 
we else remembered 

The hind of memories that doni die 
But rather d an 

Moon 
in spirit 

Tore 
For all these things 

We thank you from the bottom of 
etur hearts 

Thankyou Rodger Leefir being 
that kind of 

Love Mom, Bad and Jamie 

IN MEMORY 
OLIVENE MERLE HILL 

loving In memory of a dear 
mother ffigrandmother 

Who passed may ism i3 0 

mow-die as 

veers isdion and dup pass by 
inn- hearts a immure is Scot 

Of Mc one lamel mul rill 

fO'r 
ChM Smoothiown 1 Sunda) 
after çn'nna. 

THANK You SERVICES 
How do you move a log cabin? With Are you looking for Telephone 

a lot of help from your Mends. The and Internet Providett 
Six Nations Native Pageant extends Call Megaton Conneedon! 

a large Thank you 10 Mona Suns, der the Best Friees 

Shirley Johnson, Dave and Candy No Contract Require, 
Martin, Frd Hill Construction, CALL íi16,7114111 

Dongiaz Towing and Styms 
FIREWOOD Lumber fiirgeninK er' dn¢! Being 111CL 

on Pm. volunteer group we FIREWOOD FOR SALE, 
Most rely on ota community to give split wood or soli wood 
us helping hand, and speaking MU% hardwood 
from experience yoti ve always fast & free delivery 905- 961 -0148 

acme mol. Bat. we an ned more WANTED 
be ig 

January 3, 2011 7pm Social 
PUPPIES WANTEDI 

Services 
CALL BETTY 28 2601519 

Nweweh The Commmee, 
Will rescue litters of poppies C3a/r Ness Wean 

k 

THANK YOU 
T h a n k you to all tinnily for We 

7R ,e Sh t Birthday Dinner t 

f raren. C ( ine, ó Ri A 
26111. 99'' 

THANK YOU ope 
h y 

Natalie . the kár 000ae1 _ dye 
November 27, 2010. Thank you for LLD 

helping, lake, even though you Weti(t(t! tick. Divan, to all who w rc 
,Able to come and for the gat, 
can. and money. 

Diann all lewd and appreciated 
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Business Directory 
rlz.taIoan0 

PAYDAY LOANS (Most Mane 
Spence accepted) 
CHEQUE CASHING 
PREPAID MASTERCARD'S 

PREPAID PHONE CARDS 

No Credit check 
and Az Quids fi Easy 

Bus: (289) 335-0355 
307 Argyle St. South #2 
Caledonia, ON 

.Canada N3W 147 

Flying Feather Contracting 
Specializing in Commercial and 

Residential Contracting 

r 
Honest, Reliable BT 

15 years 

519-752-359 - - - 292 

Hills Water 
tii*7 days a week. 

3493 B" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

T1 wry %ND N DEPARTMENT 

PIMA 445-0868 F s 445-0865 
,lrnlJrrlslNC Ur lc 5:10 e.li. FRrDSNN 

Christmas season is just 9 days away, 

at hale Island News we are putting the 

finishing touches on our 

YOUR CHANCE TO THANK YOUR CLIENTS 

b CUSTOMERS FOR THIER SUPPORT AND 

SEND BEST WISHES FOR 8011! 
ii 10 rend 

PUBLISHING DECEMBER 99, 9010 

7 MOW 

IM.. S:so: MAMA le ea, 

Si4 J 1 
ÇIln.Si 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 

111] 

Gail for miring 

Mon .Fr 
7:30 am sup pan 

BACKHOE WORN 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SANG GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

HEALIN 
NATIO S 

Counselling Smokes ou 
melena donee. 

help wes 

Anger 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violent 

Oh. ken 

* 519-73Z-1875 

MS USA IMAFT 
m 

der /lefts. 

Flrsl 

bblíaM 
Coble hw. 

Discovery 
' Extended/Basic 

The 
Learning Channel, 5, 

Family channel WBS ail 

LLIalmnal Networks a Mora 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

is spent bere 
Tel: (519)445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
Presdent 

RECYCLE TillS 

To be part of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Isar, CENTURY BUILDING IMAGES 
THAT BU ILD 
BUSINESS 

WE DO ELECTION SIGNS 
519752.9844 

www.0`stcenturysigns.org 

C.A. Thomas Plumbing 
Mechanical Gas Fitting 

Drain Cleaning 
Licensed and Insured 

, r/3 EV 

' iddleport 
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woo*. tact orar Nerr-Pre memo 
froreamer Mae MA. law 

7af.sleau4n'.IIIYterIWAY 
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SI» NATIONS FIRE MA Si 445-2929 

Mom's, uati's anti 

Family 1lomhpn8. . i\ 

II mu :maid like iv show oll u.... NEW 2010BABY. 
contact oe d oar sale reps at the Turtle Island Neva rode,. 

FCost lei the leef ere 01551$30 w;t6 25 weeds a lev & e photo 
520,otkome5hdo. 

019)445-0868w la o, the teio SI(519)445 -0865. . 

00 ho OsCO d rdmmlhSI, Olosilsdee.wmm 
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Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2010! 
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STMAS SAL 
DON'T PAY UNTIL APRIL 2U11 

58 11 

December 15, 2010 

ASIVIP Agar 
50" PLASMA TV 32" LCD TV 

Merry 
Christmas. 

USB INPUT ÍCW 
INTERNET r TV 
30 

600 HZ 
USB 
2 X HDMI 

PC INPUT 
USB 
2 X HOMI 

4211, 
55" LED TV 

HOME 
THEATRE 

BLU -RAY 
DVD PLAYER 

1,000 WATTS CRADLE FOR POD 
BUILT -IN DVD 

FIBRE OPTIC 
[WICK START 

10SQP 
120 
4X HOMI 
PC INPUT 

BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE 

AND INSTALLATION SINCE 1987 

213 KING GEORGE READ, BRANTOE. RD 

HOURS: 
MON. TO FRI. 10-9, SAT. 10-5, 

SUNDAY NOON -4 

519 -153 -1 6 
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